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Nick Kokenos and Erica Battle's Ram ProMaster travel van is ready to hit the road. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Road livin'
Farmington Hills couple
heads west as they set
off to live van life

Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nick Kokenos and Erica Battle's first

home together is a 2021 Ram ProMas-
ter 3500 van.

And they wouldn't have it any other
way.

The couple, who until recently lived
in Farmington Hills, has been outfit-
ting the van as a mobile home for near-
ly a year and they plan to travel the

country in it. They'd originally hoped
to set off around Thanksgiving last
year, but all good things take time.

£1472 13

"This is our first home together,"Ko-
kenos said. "We didn't want to cut cor-

ners."

The van is totally livable. It has a
shower, toilet, exhaust fan, running
water, counter, sink, storage for food
and clothes, a table that can shift into a

Nick Kokenos and

Erica Battle's Ram

3500 ProMaster

van they've
worked on to

create their own

RV live-work

hOme. JOHN HEIDER/

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

bed foundation, a projector, lighting,
internal heat, space for their dog, a se-
curity system and more. Kokenos and
Battle built it all themselves, finishing
the work while living with some

See VAN LIFE, Page 4A

Wayne considers
tax request for
city's underfunded
pensions
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne's city council is considering
putting a tax request on Novemberbal-
lots.

Council approved directing the city
attorney's office to craft ballot lan-
guage for a millage proposal that
would levy up to 8 mills a year for five
years during its April 5 meeting. Once
drafted, the council members will vote

on whether to put the proposed lan-
guage before voters.

The millage would be an Act 345
millage, which allows cities to create
tax levies specifically for police and
fire retirement plans. The city has
struggled to keep up with its contribu-
tions to retirees' pension plans, and a
judge ordered the city to levy 13.1399
mills during 2020's winter tax
collection to make up a deficit.

"We need to get ahead of this before
we get ourselves in the same situation
we were already in;' Mayor John Rhae-
sa said. "Our goal is to have no judge-
ment levy at all."

A mill is $1 for every $1,000 of tax-
able value on a property. Most Wayne
homeowners would pay $200-$300

extra in property taxes under such a
proposal.

The city's pension plans are
through MERS, the Municipal Employ-
ees Retirement System of Michigan,
which has previously sued Wayne to

get the city's required contribution.
In 2008, then administrators in

Wayne offered early retirement to em-
ployees in order to cut labor costs dur-
ing the Great Recession. But now, the

See COUNCIL, Page 3A

Two Schooleraft instructors pass
first part of elite master chef exam
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Chefs spend a fair chunk of their ca-

reers working toward the prestigious
master chef distinction. Two instruc-

tors at Schoolcraft College appear well
on their way to earning the coveted title.

ChefDrew Sayes and Chef Paul Grosz
recently passed the first section of

American Culinary Federation's two-
part practical exam hosted by School-
craft. Sayes and Grosz tested alongside
a master chef candidate from Washing-
ton, D.C. The exam takes place twice a
year, and there are fewer than 80 master
chefs in the world.

"1 think the strength of our program,
the recognition Schoolcraft has within

See CHEF, Page 3A

Schoolcraft

culinary school
students get some
instruction from

Master Chef

candidates Paul

Grosz, left, and

Drew Sayes on

April 6,2022. JOHN
HEIDER/

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Redford state Farmington Hills firefighters rescue
representative appears woman, 62, from burning home
in court facing drunken

Susan Vela

driving charges Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

Susan Vela ence of MICHIGAN

Hometownlife.com alcohol.

I 1

with an allegation of drunk -
4

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

State Rep Mary Cav-
anagh, D-Redford

Township, stood before
a 16th District Court

judge Wednesday with-
out any political back-
drop to hide behind.

Seeking a Senate
seat, the politician from
a prominent political
family is facing her see-
ond drunken driving

charge.
Shewasstoppeddur-

ing the early morning
hours of Feb. 25 after Li-

vonia police spotted her
trying to drive with two
flat tires and opted for

field sobrietytests when
questioning her.

Cavanagh, 30, was
arraigned last month on
a misdemeanor charge
of operating a vehicle
while under the influ-

State Rep. Mary Cavanagt
District Court Wednesday

She

appeared
in a Livo-

nia court-

Cavanagh room

April 6
wearing a

jacket, dress, leggings
and mask. Cavanagh
stuck close to her attor-

ney Todd Perkins.
"You're still negotiat-

ing this matter," Judge
Sean Kavanagh said be-

fore setting a new April
21 court appearance

date.

Departing from the
courtroom, the young
politician said "we are
takingthis very serious-

ly,"
Cavanagh was elect-

ed to state office in 2020

to serve Redford Town-

ship and northwest De-
troit. Her father, Phil

See CAVANAGH,

Page 3A

was in Livonia's 16th

April 6,2022, to deal
drivina. Here. she

Farmington Hills

firefighters rescued a
woman early Wednes-
day rnorning frorn a
burning Waldron Street
home with no working
smoke alarms.

They said they were
called to the two-story
home near Olde Towne

Park, north of Grand
River Avenue, at 4:17

a.m. April 6 becauseofa

reported fire.
Upon arrival, they

saw a large blaze con-
suming the first floor of
the south side home.

Firefighters Kayla Geff-
ert and Manndez Blanch

went directly to the
backyard following the

dispatcher's report and
saw a woman, 62,

standing amid smoke at
a second-floor bedroom

window.

They climbed a lad-
dertorescuethewoman

and then provided ad-
vanced life support.

They made sure she
was transported to
Beaumont Hospital in
Farmington Hills, where
she was further stabi-

lized. Medical personnel
then transferred her to a

regional burn center.

"A Farmington Hills
resident was rescued

and given the chance to
survive a tragedy today
due to the outstanding
professionalism of dis-
patchers and the ag-
gressive actions o f first-
arriving firefighters,"
Fire Chief Jon Unruh

said in a statement.

Firefighters said the

41·' f
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Farmington Hills firefighters rescued a woman from this Waldron Street home

the early morning of April 6,2022. COURTESY OF FARMINGTON HILLS FIRE DEPARTMENT

fire remains under in-

vestigation but appears
to be "accidental in na-

ture." Fire Marshal Ja-

son Baloga said the
blaze may have started
in or near the kitchen.

He said the fire ulti-

mately spread to the
second floor and attic of

the home, and looks to

be a complete loss.
The rescued woman

has said she attempted
to go downstairs when
she awoke to smoke.

Smoke, heat and flames

prevented an escape on
her own.

Fire officials remind

homeowners to install

working smoke alarms
on each level of their

homes and to change
batteries whenever

clocks change.
The Farmington Hills

i

Farmington Hills firefighters say this Waldron
Street home was lost to flames during the early

morning of April 6,2022. COURTESY OF FARMINGTON HILLS
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Fire Department pro- san Vela at svela@

vides free smoke alarms hometownlife. com OT

to residents. Just call 248-303-8432. Follow

248-871-2800. her 077 Twitter

Contact reponer Su- @susanvela.

appears with her attorney Todd Perkins. SUSAN
VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Farmington Hills firefighters rescued a woman from this Waldron Street home the early morning of April 6,
2022. COURTESY OF FARMINGTON HILLS FIRE DEPARTMENT
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Detroit man arrested, arraigned in
death of Redford gas station clerk
Susan Vela

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

A 28-year-old Detroit

man was arraigned

Thursday on four felony
charges due to Redford
Township police suspi-
cions that he killed a gas
station clerk in Febru-

Cardsmart Greeting Cards - Qo-4 .,rr
Gifts for Wedding, Comm./Cont, & Seasons - 40-70% OFF

Chimes, Stepping Stones, Religious Gifts - 404% Off

Phone: 734-513-7500
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31136 Five Mile Road, Livonia
Open 10 am - 6 pm (Mon. - Sat.)
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David Tyrell Fitzger-
ald is scheduled for an

April 19 probable cause
conference on three as-

sault charges and a

charge of failing to stop
at the scene of a serious

personal injury acci-
dent.

"These charges will
be amended at some

point since the victim
died from his initial in-

juries," Capt. Al DiPrima
said.

The police depart-
ment did not issue an

official report on the in-
cident.

Surveillance video

released to the media

shows apparent shop-

lifters at the Marathon

gas station on Tele-
graph Road, near Inter-
state 96, run toward a
car by the pumps.

The 53-year-old clerk

leaves the store to ap-
proach their car, which
then strikes him.

The clerk was taken

to a hospital but later
succumbed to his inju-
ries.

Contact reporter Su-
san Vela at suela@

hometownlife. com or

248-303-8432. Follow

her on Twitter

@susanuela.
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Cavanagh
Continued from Page 2A

Cavanagh, served in the state House for
a handful of years, 2011 to 2015, and her
mother is Redford Township's elected
treasurer. Grandfather Jerome Cav-

anagh served as Detroit's mayor in the
1960s.

She pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor
impaired driving charge in 2015, which
resulted in a sentence of a year ofproba-
tion that concluded in July 2016. Two
similar charges were dismissed.

During her time in office, she suc-

cessfully sponsored legislation permit-
ting people to petition judges for the ex-
pungement of first-time drunken driv-
ing ofFenses.

Cavanagh was arrested around the
same time she announced her candida-

cy for a new 6th state Senate district
that includes parts of Redford, Detroit,
Livonia, Farmington and Farmington
Hills.

According to a Livonia police report,
an officer was patrolling near Industrial
andMerrimanroads,justsouthoflnter-
state 96, when he heard a Ford Escape's
thumping flat tires shortly after 2 a.m.
Feb. 25.

Both driver side tires were flat.

Council

Continued from Page lA

city has roughly 170 retirees and less
than 80 employees paying into the pen-
sion fund.

Mayor Pro Tem Thomas Porter said
he hopes having a millage in place
would keep the city from having to levy
another large tax under a judge's order,
which voters had no say in. He added
he'd like the ballot language to allow city
council to vote annually on whether to
levy the full 8 mills, which may or may
not be needed in its entirety in any given

year.

"It's the right of the people in this
community to vote, and we need to en-
able them to make that decision," Rhae-
sasaid.

Omcials also noted the city doesn't
raise in enough tax money to pay its
pension obligations. The city put Act

h..114/ ..9 JI. . IA / 4V * 

Continued from Page lA

the culinary community and the facili-
ties themselves make it well equipped
to host the exam," Sayes said.

Schoolcraft has hosted the exam sev-

eral times at the American Harvest res-

taurant in the VisTaTech Center, most

recently in 2019 and, at one time, the
college had four master chefs on staff.
But even though Sayes and Grosz were
testing in a familiar kitchen, there was
no home field advantage.

"It was convenient for travel, but that

was about it," Grosz said. 1 actually think
they held that against us and held us to a
higher standard. There is some familiar-
ity, but we're professionals who can
cook anywhere in the world."

The first part of the exam, taken over
four days, tests candidates on their free-
style cooking, healthy cooking, global
cuisine and baking skills. Sayes said the
second part of the exam, slated to hap-
pen at Schoolcraft this coming fall, will
require more precision and skill.

Ahead of the exam, candidates must
be certified executive chefs and com-

plete a variety of prerequisite courses.
"It was nothing like what I expected,"

Sayes said. "You know, I spent a lot of
time getting ready for it and practicing
and studying. But, nothing can prepare
you for that level of intensity. It was an
amazing experience."

Grosz and Sayes said former School-
craft instructors who've gone through
the exam served as mentors and en-

couraged them ahead of the big test.
Their students were also able to watch

the exam.

"A lot of our predecessors here are
master chefs," Sayes said. "They've
come back to support us through the
process."

Grosz said students already expect a
lot from Schoolcraffs culinary program,
and passing the second part of the prac-
tical will add to that expectation. Sayes
also noted having two master chefs on
staff would create plenty of networking
opportunities for students.

Aspiring chefs in Schoolcraft's pro-
gram work alongside professionals like
Grosz and Sayes to operate American
Harvest, a full-service restaurant.

"We perform a live restaurant here
that almost every class is involved in,"
Grosz said.

The officer followed the driver on to

1-96, where the vehicle began swerving
and a driver side tire disconnected from

the rim. The Ford Escape had taken an
exit ramp when its hazard lights popped
on, prompting the officer to initiate a
traffic stop.

According to police, Cavanagh told
the officer she was returning from the
Livonia Democratic Party but she did
not know where it was located or why
her tires were damaged. She soon said
she was returning from Lansing.

The officer asked her how much she

had been drinking. Cavanagh's re-
sponse was redacted.

"I asked Cavanagh to conduct some
sobriety tests to make sure she was okay
to drive, and Cavanagh consented to do-
ing them," the report stated.

Police redacted information on Cav-

anagh's sobriety performance and her
blood-alcohol levels.

Cavanagh's attorney said her sup-
porters should not worry.

"This is obviously something she
takes very seriously," Perkins said while
standing outside the courthouse after
the April 6 appearance.

The Detroit Free Press contr·ibuted to

this report. Contact reporter Susan Vela
at suela@hometownlifecom or 248-
303-8432. Follow her on Twitter

@susanvela.

345 millage requests before voters in
2013 and 2015; both were rejected by
voter.

"Does it open up money in the gener-
al fund?" Porter said. 'Absolutely it
does, because we're paying out of the
general fund."

Councilwoman Kelly Skiff cast the
only dissenting vote, saying she feels
many Wayne residents already deal

with financial hardships that she
doesn't want to add to.

"I know I'm going to be the lone per-
son here tonight voting'no' on this." she
said. "I'm sure that comes as no surprise
to anybody... We are all going to be im-
pacted on this. I understand that many
of youcan lookatthis andknowthatit'11
be OK, but not everyone is going to be
OK."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankerste@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk

Paul Grosz oversees some of the lunch

time efforts at American Harvest on

April 5,2022. JOHN

HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Master Chef candidate Drew Sayes
works on sauteeing a piece of salmon
at Schoolcraft's American Harvest

restaurant. JOHN

HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk
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Van life

Continued from Page lA

friends in West Bloomfield while finish-

ing the build.
It hasn't been an easy process,

though. The two had no building,
plumbing or electrical experience before
diving into the project. Doing the build
in Michigan came with plenty of unique
challenges, too. The couple touched
based with Hometown Life three times

since purchasing the van in June 2021,
and they've called weather a challenge
each time.

"We were working five, sometimes
six, days a week on the build," Battle
said recently. "But, it was weather-per-
mitted. So if there was bad weather we

couldn't work on the van.'

However, Kokenos said there's no

problem that didn't come with a solu-
tion. The two used what they call "You-
Tube University" to see what others liv-
ing the so-called "van life" have done
while also putting their own spin on
things.

"Everything is figure-out-able," he
said. "There's been so many things
where I've been like, 'We're screwed.
There's no solution and we're screwed.'

But once you start to work the problem,
you'll come up with a solution."

Their first stop will be San Diego,
then they're hoping to head down to

.3 »t-Lw
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In this summer of 2021 image Erica Battle and Nick Kokenos show off how they're
placing particle board under and around their Ram ProMaster conversion van to

place insulation in it to keep them cool in the summer and warm in the winter.
JOHN HE1DER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Mexico. Kokenos and Battle are both

avid travelers and are excited for wan-

dering to be part of their lives again.
"We're big travelers," Kokenos said.

"We used to travel all the time and since

we started doing this we don't really go
anywhere. A week from now, our life is
going to be totally different."

The van life may not be for everyone,

but Battle and Kokenos are confident

they'll enjoy it. They've taken the van
out a few times before completing the
conversion and enjoyed it even without
all the bells a whistles it has now.

"it was much needed and so nice,"
Battle said of their mid-build breaks.

"For the first one, we didn't have any-
thing. We just had like the floor insulat-

ed but I don't think the walls were yet.
We just had like an air mattress."

A van is far "stealthier" than an RV, as

Kokenos likes to say, so they'll be able to
drive it just about anywhere and stay
under the radar. The van's amenities

can all run on solar power or, when
needed, the van's battery or gas.

While they're on the road, the couple
plans to be #VanLife influencers, or con-
tent creators, to make some cash so they

don't have to go back to a conventional
job right away Their Instagram page,
@Wanderlusttravelcouple, already has
more than 21,000 followers.

"We've always made content but
we've never done much with it," Battle

said. "Once we stopped working and
were focused on just the build we were

able to get more into it and it's been real-
ly, really nice. It's our goal to focus on
that and start building that."

They're unsure just how long the van
will be their home - Kokenos joked in
June 2021 that they just might live in it
forever - but they plan to use to in part
to find a good place to live long-te. Their
home one wheels is designed to host
friends when needed and enjoy their
stops in a non-tourist manner.

From here on out, home is wherever

they decide to park.
Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley

at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on. Twitter

@shelby_tankk
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Nick Kokenos and Erica Battle relax on their travel van's bed. JOHN

HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Nick Kokenos standing in the van shortly after he and Erica Battle purchased it in
2021. JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan pmgems Ts provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions
without regard to age, mce, color, religion, national origin. gender, or familial s=is. Available at palticipating locations and offer
applies throughoutthese,vicearea Seeyour local Renewal by Andersen location fordemils Licensenumber available upon request.
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently Mned and operated, "ENERGY STAR" is a egistafed tTaclemark of Ihe
U S. Er,vironmental Protectioli Agerq. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are tademarks of Andersen
Corporation. ©2022 Andersen Colporation All righm rserved ©2022 Lead Sulge LLC. Allrights reserved
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Milford woman sheds 150 pounds after life-changing surgery
Susan Bromley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For years, Nicole Gibson always dreaded
the moment when she would need to buck-

le her airplane seatbelt.
The frequent fliefs fear was not of an

impending crash, but of the humiliating
possibility that she might not be able to
strap herself in due to her obesity.

After losing 150 pounds with the help of
bariat:ric surgery, this is no longer a wony
Gibson can easily buckle a belt across her
slim, 5'5,120-pound frame.

"When Igot myweightdownandlgotin
a plane and put my seatbelt on, that was
my non-scale victory," Gibson said. "I
thought, 'Holy cow, I don't have to 5truggle
to put my seatbelt on now7

The 52-year-old Milford resident recent-
ly celebrated the third anniversary of her
surgery and only wishes she had done it
sooner

Gibson waged a battle against excessive
pounds that began in her late teens and
continued throughout her entire adult life
with little success in diet programs includ-
ing Weight Watchers and Atkins, no-carb
and low-carb, and even a "horrible" HCG

diet that restricted her to 500 calories a day.
Despite all her attempts at nearly every

diet, nothing worked at decreasing the
pounds, and meanwhile, her health prob-
lems were increasing along with her
weight. Gibson endured sleep apnea, joint
pain, pre-diabetes, and low energy.

Her weight took a toll on her mental
health, too, as she suffered low self-esteem
and a lack of confidence.

In her job asa Novi manufacturing com-
panfs training facility coordinator, she felt
she had to work harder to prove herself.

"In the world we live in, you are judged
immediately by your appearance;' Gibson
said, adding she could never find nice
things to wear.

At her heaviest her clothing size was a
22 and sheweighed 273 pounds infa]12018.
She had just been diagnosed with hypothy-
roidism when her family physician recom-
mended bariatric surgery.

It certainly wasn't going to be a cheap
and painless fix to a years-long battle.

"It is a tough thing to go through, ifs not
t:he easy way out for sure," Gibson said.

unitua,

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or vii

Robert V

LASALLE -

August 6,1957 - April
2,2022

Robert "Bob" Ward

Peck, age 64 of LaSalle,
Ml, passed away sudden-
ly on Saturday, April 2,
2022.

Born August 6, 1957,
in Detroit. he was one of
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To qualify for surgety, a patient's body

mass index (weight in relation to height)
must be 40 or above, or greater than 35
with at least one weight-related medical
issue, such as high blood pressure, diabe-
tes; sleep apnea or high cholesterol. They
must also undergo a psychological evalu-
ation to ensure they are in a good mental
state for a positive outcome post-surgery,
since a drastic change starts, but doesn't
end, on the operating table.

Gibson had the most common baria-

tric procedure offered by Beaumont
Health, the gastric bypass surgery, in
which the stomach is divided into two

sections, resulting in a one-ounce pouch
about the size of an egg and a reduced ap-
petite.

Miller said the surgery is considered

very safe, with a low risk that is compara-
ble to gall bladder surgety, and minima]ly

A

Milford resident Nicole Gibson picks her feet up as she enjoys a moment on her

porch swing. Gibson wouldn't have had confidence before her bariatric surgery
to sit on the swing, when she weighed about 273 lbs., as she worried its chains

might not hold. Gibson is now down to 124 lbs. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Obesity onthe rise during pandemic All of this has "definitely"led to an i
crease in the number of bariatric surg€

However, Dr. Wendy Miller has seen an patients, both locally and national
increasing number of patients over the There is a larger percentage who qual
years at the Beaumont Health Weight Con- for the surgery as well, but who choc
trol Center where she is medical director, as not to have it, or aren't aware they ar€
they seek the surgery to finally conquer candidate for the surgery which is coi
their obesity. monly covered by medical insurance.

"Unfortunately, it has gotten worse over The patients Miller and the Beaumc
the years," Miller said. "The percentage of Health team sees are ones just like Gibs
people with obesity has increased and a lot - they have thed diets, exercise, medic
of people have gained weight duling the tions, and lost, but still regained t
pandemic, too." weight. Surgery was not their first resc

According to the Centers for Disease but the one that they hope ultimately v
Control and Prevention, 73.6 % of Ameri- turn their weight and t:heir lives, arour
cans over the age of 20 are overweight, in- "Ifs really rewarding to see the trar
el™ling 42.4% who are considered obese formation in people, their whole outlo
with a body mass index of 30 or greater. changes, very positive environment a
Obesit:y prevalence has increased from fun for our whole staff to see imprm
30.5% in 1999-2000 to 42.4% in 20]7-2018. ment in quality of life for people," Mil

COVID has exaceIbated sedentary life- said. "Several different clinical trials sh<

styles that were already on the rise. Miller bariatric surgery is the most effecti
pointstoincreased useofdevicesincluding treatment for people with severe weig
cell phones and social media and in addi- problems, more effective than diet a

tion to more sitting, more consumption of exercise:'

processed, high-sugar foods and bever-
ages. Qualifying for bariatric surgery

;it mideathnotices.com/place.php

V. Peck

Robert Paul

Piotrowski

NOVI - Robert Paul

invasive. Patients typically return to work
within two weeks.

Gibson was nervous pre-surgery, but
also excited and well·prepared with six
months of meetings pre-surgery on diet,
exercise and what would be expected ofher
in the future.

"You are signing up for a lot when you
getthesurgery," she said. 'You don't justget
this and are done, they retrain your brain
and start you on the path of being more
mindful of eating."

Gibsonlost 30 poundsinpreparation for
her March 18, 2019, surgery and on the op-
erating table weighed about 250 pounds.
She left the hospital the following day and
in the days that followed, consumed a lot of
soup and yogurt, mashed potatoes and soft
foods in general.

What she had to give up entirely was
carbonated beverages. Because she had
previously drank Diet Coke even, day, all
day long, she thought this might be tough,
but it wasn't. She now dnnks coffee and

iced tea and a lot of water. She avoids fried

foods. She was never a meat eater, but she

focuses on her protein intake by continuing
to eat fish, cheese, and eggs.

The body can't process high levels of
sugar after gastric bypass. While she was
never big on sweets, she has cut down on
carbohydrates including pasta, rice, and
bread. She eats smaller meals, more fre-

quently In the morning she might have a
cheese stick or a hard-boiled egg. A few
hours later, a yogurt, then two hours after
that some almonds. Dinner consists of

maybeapieceoffishandasmallsalad. She
eats alotofbeans -black, kidney, pinto, or
refried - for the protein.

She takes vitamin supplements and her
exercise routine simply is walking.

The weight began falling off instanta-
neously and continued for a full year and a
half. In her support group, people told her
"don't go and buy a new wardrobe fre-
quently" But it was fun for Gibson, a thlift
store shopper who in addition to her full-
time job also works at the Clothing Cove in
Milford.

She found a lot of encouragement from
her friends there, too, as well as from her

parents and best friend Cathy, and said she
lucked out in that way, as she couldn't
imagine going through such a major life
change without all the support she had.

In total, Gibson lost 150 pounds and 70
inches in the course of about 18 months.

She now maintains her weight between 121
to 124 pounds, and altemates between a
size 2 and size 4. Besides her improved
weight and size, her compledon is better,
her hair is better, and her overall health and
outlook is better. She is looking forward to

living a longer, healthier life and leaving the
burden of weight she carried behind.

"I think everyone's point to go forward
with surgery might be different," Gibson
said. "I wish I would have done it many
years prior, but the right time was when it

was and that is what 1 did. I absolutely feel
like a new person, with more energy and
increased self-confidence. It was life-

changing:
Contact n?porter Susan Bromley at

sbromley@hometownlitacom or 517-281-
242. Follow her on Twitter

@SusanBromieWO.

six children of the late

Roger and Carolyn (Re-
r 1UllUVI,bAl, l,I LNUV 1

Former Barenaked Ladies frontman to
ece) Peck. Bob graduated from Farmington High Michigan, died peace-
School in 1975 and later continued his ediication fully at 104 years old perform at Canton's Village Theater
at Northwood Institute; he received 2 associates

with his family at his
and a bachelor's degree in 1980. bedside. He was born Courtesy of Canton Township r .--KN.3%22*

Bob met Laurie Owen, thelove of hislife, at the
iin Manistee, the son

age of 15 and they married on July 18,1981. They of Peter and Gertrude
Singer-songwriter Steven Page,

raised two children and spent over 50 wonderful who gained legions of fans as one of
Piotrowski, in 1917 and the founding members and lead singeryears together. attended school there. of Barenaked Ladies, is set to perform

He got his start working at his father's dealership, In high school he ex- May 6 at The Village Theater at Cherry
Rnopr Perle Chpvrnlet in Pgrminutnn Milk He

CPU pri git fanthall :,nrl H ill

then opened his own business, Bob Peck's Show
& Go Investments, specializing in muscle cars.
Over his 30 year career, Bob sold more than 8,700
cars before retiring.

After retiring, they moved to LaSalle, where he
discovered his love for homesteading and spent
his time gardening. In his younger years, he en-
joyed boating, muscle cars, and spending time
with family and friends. Bob was known to lend
a helping hand to anyone in need and was the
center of the family.

Beloved husband of Laurie Peck. Loving father
of Kyle (Kayla) Peck and Randi (Brett) Laird.
Dearest grand father o f Nora Peck. Dear brother
of Sharon (Glen) Holmes, William Peck, Linda

Farley, Debra (Steve) Brock, and Carolyn ( John)
Thick Bob was preceded in death by his parents:
Roger and Carolyn Peck. He will be deeply missed
by his loved ones.

Everyone is invited to a visitation on Saturday,
April 16,2022, at Rupp Funeral Home from 9:30
to 1:00 pm. A funeral service will start at the end
of viewing at 1:00 pm. Officiating is Rev. Iames
Puhl. In accordance with Bob's wishes, cremation

will conclude services.

Online condolences may be made through www.
ruppfuneralhomeinc.com

went on to play for the
Wolverines in 1936-

1937 at U of M while

obtaining his degree in
pharmacy. He worked
in Detroit for E.R

Squibb & Sons in their
sales division for more

then 50 years. He was
blessed with three chil-

dren, eleven grandchil-
dren, and numerous

great-grandchildren
as well as three won-

derful step-children
and eight step-grand-
children. One of his

nephews purchased
the home in Manistee

where he was born. The

Piotrowski family will
receive guests at Thay-
er-Rock Funeral Home

Downtown Farming-
ton, on Saturday, April
23, from 1 :00 pm until
3:00 pm.

Page's distinctive and powerful
voice is among the most instantly rec-

ognizable in popular music. He is a
member of the Canadian Music Hall of

Fame with former bandmates, Bare-
naked Ladies, the multi-platinum

award-winning pop-rock band he co-
founded. As one of the principal song-
writers and lead singer, Page spent 20
years withthe group, touring the world
and selling millions of albums.

Since becoming a solo artist, Page
has carved out a diversified niche for

himselfthat extends beyond recording
and performing through an extensive
array of projects in music, film, theater
and television. He has composed six
Stratford Festival scores, collaborated
and toured North America with Toron-

to's innovative Art of Time Ensemble

and performs with his rock star pals as
a member of the Trans-Canada High-
waymen. Page journeyed across Cana-
da and the U.S. as host of TV's The Ille-

gal Eaten became a Chopped Canada

Champion and appeared as a judge on
Iron Chef Canada in their 2019/20 sea-
son.

"The Village Theater is thrilled to
offer such a highly entertaining show
featuring music from both Steven's

'S

ck,%97>3

Steven Page COURTESY OF [DAVID BERGMAN,
WWW.DAVIDBERGMAN.NET

decade-long solo career, as well as
classic hits from his 20 years as front-
man ofthe Barenaked Ladies," Canton

Performing Arts Coordinator Ben Frick
said. "It's so great to see Steven con-
tinue his artistic evolution with his

amazing solo projects and to be able to
expose his music to old and new fans
alike in the Canton community."

This special performance is slated

to start at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are cur-
rently on sale ranging from $30-$35.
Purchase your tickets online at
www. cantonvillagetheater.org or by
calling 734-394-5300. Tickets can also
be purchased at The Village Theater
Box Office one hour prior to showtime
if still available.

The Village Theater at Cherry Hill is
located at 50400 Cherry Hill Road in
Canton.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

DEFUNCT BANK BAGS FULL OF OLD MONEY UP FOR GRABS
Callers line up togetbags full of US .Gov'tissued Coins and Currency
Important·. Strict limit of 3 sealed Bank Bags per household will be strictly enforced

Here's what we know about

whafs in the defunct Bank Bags

Each bag contains nearly 4 lbs of old
money packed at Federated Mint

1TH F[RSY CALLS AT 7:30 AM TODAY
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its, some dating clear back to the

dalues always fluctuate and there
' four pounds of U.S. Gov't issued

y 1900's
rceBufalo coins,
norefound inside
deadline. So it's important
for U.S. residents to call the

Toll-Free Hotlines before the

deadline ends.

Thousands of U.S. resi-

dents stand to miss the dead-

linetoclaim the U.S. coins and

currency. Now any U.S. res-

ident who calls the Toll-Free

Order Hotlines gets to claim

the Bank Bags for themselves

and keep all the U.S. coins and

currency found inside.

Just be sure to call right

away because the deadline
ends 7 days from today's

publication date.

00 TREASURE HUNT: Operators are bracing for the flood of calls That's because Bank Bags whose conter
early 1900's, are actually being handed over to the general public beginning at 7:30 am this morning. Coin,
are never any guarantees, but requests for the bags are sure to be overwhelming since they contain neart
coins and currency so there's no telling what treasures could be sealed away inside.

Contents date clear back to earl

US. Gov't issued Silver coins, rareIndian Head coins, sea,
old Wheat Cents - Silver Cert0cate, Red Seal Notes and 
"Breaking the seal of one bearing the name of one of tains a rarely seen Morgan

of these Bank Bags is like several now defunct banks, Silver Dollar and just this one

stepping back in time," said each full of U. S. Gov't is- coin alone could be worth up

Laura A. Lynne, Director of sued coins and currency to 100 times Its face value,"

Coin and Currency for Feder· some dating clear back to confirmed Lynne.

ated Mint. the early 1900's and could be The only thing readers of

That's because you just worth up to 100 times their todays publication need to
don't find Bank Bags like face value are actually being do to get the multiple bag
these or pick them up at a handed over to U.S. residents price is call the Toll-Free
defunct bank. Records con- who call the Toll-Free Ho- Hotline printed in today's

firm the origin of each De- tlines listed in today's publi- newspaper before the 7-day

funct Bank Bag can be traced cation. deadline ends.

back to vaults at the Fed- "But don't thank the Gov- This is very important. Do
erated Mint where emment. As Direc not miss the deadline. That's

they Wl of Coin and because the Bank Bag fee
loaded Witt Jurrency for has been set for $849 for res-
a combina- Federated idents who miss the 7-day

Non of over Mint, I get

200 U.S. , paid to let LIMnS ENFORCED BEGINNING W
coins and 2 the gen·

Operators working
the Toll-Free Hotlines are

bracing for the flood of calls.
The reason is the 7-day

deadline applies only to

readers of this publication.

That means heavy Bank Bags

bearing the name of one of
several now defunct banks,

each full of old U,S. Gov't

issued coins and currency

are actually being handed
over to the general public by

Federated Mint beginning at
7:30 am this morning.

And here's the best part.

The price drops from 5649
to $590 per bag for everyone
who claims multiple Bank

Bags plus free shipping and
free handling as long as

they call before the deadline
ends. But do not forget this.

Everyone who misses the

7-day deadline must pay

$849 for each Bank Bag.
That means all those who

call the Toll-Free Hotlines

printed in today's publication

are getting Bank Bags full
of old U. S. silver coins and

currency some dating clear
back to the early 1900's

and could be worth up to

100 times their face value

including the rarely seen

Morgan Silver Dollar, the
conic Peace Silver Dollar,

Barber Silver Half Dollar,

stunning Silver Walkkng
Liberty Half Dollars, the
scarce Franklin Silver Half

Dollar, the Barber Silver

Quarter Dollar, beautiful

Standing Liberty Silver

Quarter Dollar, magnificent

$1 Dollar Silver Certiftate,.
Note, $2 and $5 Dollar Red
Seal Notes and collectible $2

Notes just to name a few. In

fact, the bags weigh nearly
four pounds and contain a

combination of over 200 U.S.

coins and currency notes.
That's why everyone

should be taking the max
limit of 3 Bank Bags before
the deadline ends.

'These heavy Bank Bags
weigh nearly four pounds
and are full of old U. S. coins

and currency which is why
we're guessing everyone

will be snapping up as many

as they can while they

still have the chance," said

Federated Mint officials.

There's one thing readers
need to know. Only U.S.
residents who call the Toll-

Free Hotlines before the

7-day deadline ends are

getting the multiple Bank
Bag price,

"These heavy Bank Bags
bearing the name of one of

sevpral now defunct banks,
each full of US. coins and

currency some dating clear

back to the early 1900% are
impossible to get anywhere.
In fact, they're only being sold
off by Federated Mint directly
to U.S. residents who call

the Toll-Free Order Hotlines

printed in today's publication-,
confirmed officials.

To make it fair, special
Toll-Free Overflow Hotlines

have been set up to ensure
all U.S. residents have an

equal chance to get them.
Operators are scheduled

to be on duty beginning
with the first calls being
accepted at precisely 7:30

am this morning.
So many people are

9xpected to call to get these
8ank Bags, callers who
cannotget througharebeing

urged to call the special
Overflow Hotlines printed in

today's publication.

currency "' eral public
notes know when How to get the Bank Bags full of US. Gov't issued Money
some dat- U.S. coins

ing clear
back to t

early 1900's and
then securely seated for

good. That means there's no
telling what you'll find un-
til you search through each

Bank Bag. But you better be-

lieve at just 649 these Bank

Bags are a steal. And it gets
even better. The price drops
clear down to %590 for all

those who take multiple bags.

And here's the best part.

Each of these Bank Bags

Deadline set

Bags full o
Everyone's heard the say-

ing "the early bird catches
the worm."

Well that old saying cer-

tainly rings true today.

That's because heavy
Bank Bags bearing the name
of one of several now de-

funct banks, each full of

valuable U.S. Gov't issued

coins and currency some

dating clear back to the
early 1900's and could be
worth up to 100 times their

face value are actually be-
ing handed over to U.S. res-
idents who call the Toll-Free

Hotlines listed in today's
publication.

But there is one catch,

readers of today's publica-
tion only have 7 days to call
to get the multiple Bank Bag
pnce.

That's why operators

manning the Toll-Free Or-
der Hotlines are bracing for

a flood of calls beginning at
7:30 am this morning.

So if you want to get your

and currency

3 up for grabs.
-  Ever since the de-

cision by Federated Mint
to turn over these heavy Bank

Bags fuil of old money to the

general public - Everyone
wants to know how much the

Bank Bags are worth? The an-
swer is, there's no way to tell.

Coin values always fluctu-
ate and there are never any

guarantees, but we do know

this. Each Bank Bag weighs

nearly four pounds and con-

o claim Bank

old money
hands on these Bank Bags
weighing nearly four pounds
containing a combination

of over 200 U.S. coins and

currency notes, you better

hurry to avoid future regret.
And here's the best part.

The Bank Bag fee drops from
"649 to just '590 per bag for

everyone who claims multi-

pie Bank Bags plus free ship-
ping and free handling as
long as they call before the
7-day deadline ends. So you
don't want to miss the dead-

line because everyone who
does must pay $849 for each

Bank Bag.
Operators are scheduled

to be on duty beginning

with the first calls being ac-

cepted at precisely 7:30 am

this morning.

But with so many peo-
pie expected to call to get

the Bank Bags, callers who

cannot get through are be-

ing urged to call the special
Overflow Hotlines printed in

today's publication.

Phone lines are expected

to be busy, so special Over-
flow Hotlines have been set

up to handle al! the calls.

That's because begin-
ning at 7:30 am this morn-

ing Federated Mint is hand-
ing over seated Bank Bags

bearing the name of one of
several now defunct banks,

each full of old U.S. Gov't is-

sued coins and currency to

the general public.
Please read the following

questions and answers be-

fore calling the Toll-Free Ho-

tlines printed in today's pub-
lication.

QUESTION: Who gets

the Bank Bags?
ANSWER: Thousands of

U.S. residents stand to miss

the deadline to claim the

Bank Bags full of old U.S.

coins and currency some is-
sued clear back in the early

1900's. Now any U.S. resi-
dent who calls the Toll-Free

Order Hotlines gets to claim

the Bank Bags for them-
selves and keep all the U.S.
coins and currency found in-
side.

QUESTION: How much

are the Bank Bags worth?

ANSWER: It's impossi-

ble to say. Coin values al-
ways fluctuate and there
are never any guarantees,
but here's why everyone will

be rushing to claim the Bank

Bags while they still can.
Nobody has knowledge of
the dates or mint marks of

the U.S. coins and currency

inside the Bank Bags, and
that is what determines col-

lector value. But what we do

know is after the Bank Bags
were loaded from Federated

Mint vaults with a combina-

tion of over 200 U.S. coins

and currency notes they
were securely sealed for

good. That means there's no
telling what treasures could
be found inside these Bank

Bags. So you better believe

the Bank Bags are worth

every penny, since there's

i OLD MONEY: Beginning,
Bank Bags are up for grabs.
bears the name of one of se
full of valuable U.S. coins ai

back to the early 1900's.

no telling how much just
one collectible coin alone

could be worth in collector

value.

QUESTION: Will the

7-day deadline be strictly
enforced?

ANSWER: Yes. Unfortu-

':30 am this morning sealed
ch bag measures 9" X 17.5",
al now defunct banks and is

currency some dating clear

,INE: The multiple B;
e honored for the m

W $849 for those who mis

eadline the single bags a
:alls are received before 1

illing at 7:30 am this
Il: 1-800-921-1 f
Use Code DBB1059
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nately thousands of U.5,
residents will miss the

deadline set by Federated

Mint to claim the money.

That means the Bank

Bags are up for grabs and
now any reader of today's

publication who calls the

Toll-Free Hotlines gets to

claim the Bank Bags full of
money for themselves and
keep all the U.S. coins and

currency found inside. The
price for each Bank Bag

loaded with nearly four

pounds of rarely seen U.S.
silver coins of all denomi·

nations, rare Indian Head

coins, scarce Buffalo coins,

old Wheat Cents - Silver

Certificate Note, Red Seal

Notes and more has been

set at s849 for all those

who miss the deadline,

but for those who beat the

7-day deadline the Bank
Bag fee is $649 and the

best part is all those who
claim multiple Bank Bags

cover just 9590 plus get
free shipping and free han-

dling as long as they call
the Toll-Free Hot/ines be-

fore the deadline ends.

f
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7-DAY DEADL ank Bag price

will only b :xt 7 days

The Bank Bag fee is set E ms the 7-day deadline, but
for those who beat the d pre s649 and just s590 for
multiple bags as long as c the 7-day deadline ends.

Begin ca morning

Cal ;09

OVERFLOW HOTLINE: All those calling to claim the Defunct Bank Bags
who cannot get through to an operator need to call this special Overflow

Hotline before the 7-day deadline ends: 1-800-923-5104 Code 0881059

FEDERATED MINT, LLC IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH THE U.S. MINT, THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, A BANK OR ANY GOVERNMENT AGENCY, IF FOR ANY REASON WITHIN 30 DAYS FROM SHIPMENT
YOU ARE DISSATISFIED, RETURN THE PRODUCT FOR A REFUND LESS SHIPPING AND RETURN POSTAGE. THIS SAME OFFER MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE AT A LATER DATE OR IN A DIFFERENT
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION. OH RESIDENTS ADD 6.5% SALES TAX. FEDERATED MINT. PO BOX 1200. MASSILLON OH 44648 ©2022 FEDERATED MINT. RloinG.R:
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Joe's Produce Gourmet Market

2%! 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 • 248.477.4333 limi;
.EVIT= STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 · SalesValidApril 13 -19. 2022 - # 0 2 1 --

< 2 7 While Supplies Last • Prices subied 10 change. AWABWIN•150 .1.''I .¢... . I..
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6 10*/Id Joe's Meat & Seafood
Butcher-cut and hand ground premium meats. Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily.

7 MILE
........................................

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Area !

[.1

loesProduce.com

A,
MON. - SAT.

9 AM-8 PM

SUN.

USDA PREMIUM CHOICE

ANGUS

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

GROUND BEEF FROM ROUND

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

9AM-7 PM

Contactless

Curbside

Pickup and

Home Delivery!

(l/Qit
Shop.Joesproduce.com

to Place Your

Order Today!

$ 1 2,99/ $8,99/
LB. LB. LB.

4,86.5

-'iRANE

FRESH HOUSEMADE SAUSAGE

POLISH OR HUNGARIAN KOLBASZ

FRESH ALL NATURAL

BONELESS PORK

CHOPS

DEARBORN

FLAME GLAZED

SPIRAL HAM

I 4/16
$1 89/ $B 49/
./ . 1 LB. ./. / LB.

Cd"/ ........................................

..........

$3,99/LB.

LINDEMAN'S /53-Vt#*7-81=,
ALL VARIETALS

2/$8
19 CRIMES

EXCLUDES CALI ROSt

$Q 99
U. EA

FRESH CATFISH FRESH WALLEYE TEXAS BAY

FILLETS f 1 ' gO ' SHRIMP

21/25 CT

KENDALLJACKSON
CHARDONNAY,

PINOT NOIR. OR ROSE

$In 99
1 V. EA

ZACCAGNINI

RED OR PINOT GRIGIO

| 3. EA99

$9.99/LB.

r
1 COOKED TAIDON

SHRIMP 
huED & DEVEINED

$13.99/LB.

FRESH MAHI MAHI CENSEA COOKED SHRIMP 16/20 CT

$ 1 /1 99/ $1,99
1 V. #LB 1 6. EA

w r OtA ul

by joe
 STONE HEARTH BAKED DAILY 248-477-4311

Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

.- 4.. .

T Joe's Gourmet
CATERING & EVE:¥73

your Ke),toLJirtleSS 1€4121-2,E11*4 .€*y li ,
U.1.1
'/IMErt#.5 1_lit -

..
pCAO TIAU,C FOCACCIA BAGUETTE

f,J ,

t 1€,tt.

Weddings, showers,
brunch, graduations,

cocktail parties,
picnics or meetings,

Visit us at:

JoesGourmetCatering.com

Call Laura at:

248.477.4333

9.-rn w...... u p - -.---...

$1 99 $C 49 $, 49
. EA. 4. EA. 6. EA.

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

Sales Valid April 13 - 19, 2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subjectto change• MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»
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*:emp:&2,5- Joe's Produce Gourmet Market ,MI
)INEVMJ#jAFF<W 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 • 248.47L4333

- - STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • SalesvalidApril 13-1.9, 2022
4.0.50.7 2/"Fi While Supplies Lost • Prices subied to change.
zzi Gourmet 11.•rket f.--- - -

BEST OF THEI

=DETROIT--/

Sales Valid April 13 - 19,2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »>>

We reserve the right to limit quantities, correct print errors and make reasonablesubstitutions Images displayed ore For presentation purposes only· actual ilems may differ 

..............................................

A Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the year!

U#DA

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

SMALL NAVEL ORANGES

CANADIAN
SEEDLESS CUCUMBERS

ORGANIC

GALA APPLES

ORGANIC

$239/LB. $1 49/. / LB. 99¢/LB. $1 99 /. / LB.

LEMONS

69¢ EA.

·140·

JUMBO CALIFORNIA ORGANIC ORGANIC
SWEET RED PEPPERS BRUSSELS SPROUTS SLEEVED CELERY GREEN CHARD

99/ $1 99 / $199/ 2/$5/ LB. . / LB. 2/$5/ LB.

..............

a

54;21

--- -.b' -- '

TROYER TURKEY ....0 USDA PREMIUM CHOICE

OVEN ROASTED OR DEARBORN ANGUS NEW YORK

HONEY SMOKED TURKEY STRIP STEAKS

$ 1 2,99/.$ 699 1 LB

1/1

$A 49 1
V. 1 LB

#46@Rli''

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

GROUND BEEF

FROM ROUND

$6.49/

OLD TYME
DEARBORN

ROAST BEEF
AMERICAN YELLOW

OR WHITE

LB, $5.496.
FRESH CATFISH

FILLETS FRESH MAHI MAHI FRESH WALLEYE

$9,996 $ 10.99/ $ 13.99/

./.*GE,90,"/6.............
WiTICK 0,1,6,1 CORTO

$8,99/LB.

EPIROS COMTE GRUYERE

KEFALOGRAVIERA FROM FRANCE

$Q 99 $1499/
U. EA I U /LB

DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILLA KITCHEN READY

OUVES 5.75 OZJAR BROTHS

$199 EA. 2/$3
i

HERO FRUIT NECTAR BRAGG APPLE CIDER

AL

BEVERAGES VINEGAR 32 OZ JAR

/O 86.1

$C 99
4. EA.

FIR

$1

ERO
SALI'

HOUSE SMOKED

SALMON
..............

49 $23.991Er / LB.

1 ' f All/87#

CAESAR KALE
PASTA SALAD

EA.

LEMON RASPBERRY CAKE

HERB ROASTED
ROASD KIN 8"$34.99 6"$24.99MUSHROOMS

$9 49/U. /LB. $7.49/LB. 8.49 <LB.

.............

TWO-BITE ST. P]ERRE
TWO·BITE

COCONUTLEMON TARTS SLIDER BUNS
MACAROON

$5.99 EA.
EA.

-

4 .............21'Lf,li.,1141*10*-31*Uath&*1.712...........COFFEE FLAVOR
COMFORT COLLECTION SONOMAJACK -    ./. L., ¥ I'fl.A-2-i*lfglfiZlY- '.5

OF THE WEEK WATER CRACKERS CHEESE ROUNDS

HIPPITY HOPPITY 2.2 OZBOX  *99 ·-1,I,#9Ir"ji1-14.....4.1-NUT CRIME EA. 7,irTm ;191411;;Tu-

U 99/ EA.
V. 1 LB. ................Li , .4.EMET"Immam"Flm.d...1 - 1....Malf,....

-- ----==emota ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

 Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order todayl

Sales Valid April 13 - 19, 2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »>> 
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-                 Shop Joe's Produce today for all of your holiday favorites. You'll find' lib , 9
-1 7.

fresh-squeezed juices, hearth-baked bread, hand-cut meats, fish,

gourmet produce, and festive house-made desserts.

SHOP.JOESPRODUCE.COM FOR CURBSIDE PICKUP OR DELIVERY. ¢24.
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Amateur James Piot plays his shot from the ninth tee during the second round of The Masters at Augusta National Golf
Club on April 08,2022, in Augusta, Georgi

'The expe] a lifetime'

After missing cut
at Masters, CC
grad has no regrets
Ryan Black
Lansing State Journal

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

James Piot won't play the weekend

in his first Masters appearance. But he
has no regrets.

Piot, the reigning U.S. Amateur-

champion and a senior on Michigan
State's men's golf team, carded a 2-

over-par 74 Friday in the second round
at Augusta National Golf Club - a sev-
en-shot improvement over his score in
the opening round Thursday, April 7. It
wasn't enough for Piot to avoid going
home, however, as he missed the cut

by seven shots.
The Canton native and Detroit

Catholic Central graduate didn't leave
disappointed, though, as he called the
opportunity "the experience of a life-

a. GREGORY SHAMUS/GETTY IMAGES

rience of ,
time."

It's a week he'll never forget.
"It was an honor to represent Michi-

gan State at the cathedral of golf," Piot
said in a post on Instagram.

Piot started strong, birdieing the
second and third holes to quickly move
to 2-underon theday Buthegave back
both shots on the par-4 fifth hole,

where he made a double bogey. He ral-
lied, though, once again posting back-
to-back birdies, this time on holes 7
and 8.

After an up-and-down front nine,
he made the turn at 1-under.

The back nine was far more difficult

for Piot, who shot 3-over, carding bo-
geys on10, nand15; he parredthe other
six holes, playing in a group alongside
defending champion Hideki Matsuya-
ma and superstar Justin Thomas.

"I didn't play the way I hoped I
would," Mot said in the Instagram
post, "but getting the chance to play in
a group with Hideki and Justin was

See PIOT, Page 3B

Amateur James Piot reacts after

making a birdie on the seventh green

during the second round of The

Masters at Augusta National Golf
Club on April 08, 2022, in Augusta,
Georgia. JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY IMAGES

Livonia Churchill athletic director

Marc Hage announced on Saturday

via a press release that he'll be

retiring at the end of the school year.
DEROCHER I PHOTOGRAPHICVISIONS

Livonia Churchill

AD Marc

Hage retiring
after 26 years
Brandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Longtime Livonia Churchill athletic
director Marc Hage will retire at the
end of the school year.

Hage announced his plans to step
down after 26 years leading the Char-
gers' athletic department via a press
release on March 11.

"To the coaches at Churchill High
School, you are the lifeblood, nerve
center and pulse of every'thing we do,"
Hage wrote in the release. "You are the
reason I chose to stay in my present ca-
pacity for the past 26 years. A good
coach improves your game, a great
coach improves your life. I never set
out to hire good coaches, only good
people. If you turned out to be a good
coach as well, that was a plus."

The decision didn't come easy for
Hage, who also attended and graduat-
ed from Churchill.

"I have labored over this decision for

many months," Hage wrote. "My fam-
ily and I are invested in our schools

and community and we hope to re-
main in that capacity for years to
come:'

Prior to becoming Churchill's AD,
Hage was a teacher for Berkley School
District, Holt Public Schools and Livo-
nia Public Schools.

The Michigan High School Athletic

Association sports year concludes
with the baseball, softball and girls
soccer state championships on June
18.

Brandon Folsom covers high school
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
LiR· Follow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj.
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Westland John Glenn football fires head coach after 2 seasons

Calvin Griggs led
the Rockets to just
a 4-12 record

Brandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne-Westland Community School
District fired Westland John Glenn foot-

ball coach Calvin Griggs after two sea-
sons.

"At this time, our administration has
made the decision to move forward with

a new varsity football coach at John
Glenn," John Glenn athletic director Ja-

son Malloy wrote in a March 12 state-
ment to Hometown Life. "That decision

was made earlier this week. We are

thankful for the time and commitment

that Coach Griggs has provided for our
student-athletes here at John Glenn

High School. We w·ish him well in his fu-
ture endeavors."

Malloy said John Glenn will begin
holding interviews for Griggs' replace-
ment "in the coming weeks."

Griggs, who took over the Rockets in
2020 after having coached in Oregon,
led the team to just a 4-12 record over
two seasons, which includes only three
victories against Kensington Lakes Ac-
tivities Association-East opponents.

John Glenn was 2-7 this past fall,
winning its final two games of the sea-
son against Wayne Memorial and Pty-
mouth. It was forced to forfeit its Sept.
24 matchup against Livonia Franklin
because of COVID-19 concerns. The

team scored just 116 points, its third-
worst offensive output during a nine-

game schedule in program history.
His firse season saw the Rockets post

a 2-5 record after the pandemic delayed
the start of football by three weeks.

"I see that John Glenn has struggled
for a long.time,- Griggs told Hometown
Life after accepting the head coaching
job in 2020. "But with that being said, I
see that they also have tremendous ath-
letes at that school, and I think, with

some different leadership and a new di-
rection - getting these kids to believe in
themselves - 1 think that we can com-

pete with anybody"
The Rockets open the 2022 season by

hosting Hartland for a KLAA crossover
on Aug. 25.

Brandon Folsom covers high school
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj

411

t

Westland John Glenn recently fired
football coach Calvin Griggs afterjust

two seasons leading the Rockets.
COURTESY OF CALVIN GRIGGS

Hartland tops Novi in soccer battle of most recent state champions
Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's been three years since Amanda

Roach played a soccer game.
Imagine what how good she'll be

when she shakes off the rust.

The Hartland senior scored the Ea-

gles' second goal April 5, as Hartland
won 4-0 over Novi in a game that fea-
tured the two teams who have won the

last three state Division 1 champion-

ships.
After helping her Legends travel

team win the State Cup her freshman
year, Roach put away her soccer spikes
and focused on basketball. Not only was
the season opener against Novi Roach's
first game in three years, but it was only
the fourth time she'd been on a soccer

field during that time.
"Honestly, it's like my fun sport

where I can just relax,"Roach said. "Bas-
ketball is a little more stressful for me; it
feels like a job. But soccer, I just get to be
with some of my close friends and just
play.

"It was my last chance to ever play
soccer again. I really missed it. I really
love the girls on the team. That's what
made me play."

Roach fell one victory short of win-
ning a state championship in basket-
ball, but has an excellent chance to win
one in soccer before moving on to the
University of North Dakota on a basket-
ball scholarship. Hartland returns some
key pieces from a team that won the
state title last June.

She made the decision to play soccer
before the Eagles reached the state final
in basketball, losing to West Bloomfield.

"My coaches let me have a mental
and physical break for about a week,"
said Roach, who received honorable
mention all-state in basketball. "I came

back on Thursday before spring break. I
was just ready to go then."

Hartland coach Andrew Kartsounes

hopes Roach can help fill the goal-scor-
ing void left by the graduation of all-
state Dream Team midfieider Justina

CEsperanceand an injury to senior mid-
fielder Hannah Kastamo. Kastamo, who

scored 23 goals last season, is expected
to return in May.

"She's going to be a great target for us
up top," Kartsounes said. "She brings a
lot of strength and desire up there. At
halftime, we were talking to her about
her shooting. She said, 'I just turn and 1

d

S

2*711* · 1,{47· · ,·27.4 'v' ' 6214#.

GILLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY

hit it.' That's exactly what she did. She
turned and hit it and put it right in. It
was a nice goal, a great way for her to
start her season. It's great to have her on
board."

Senior defender Bria Kastamo scored

the only goal of the first half with 4:36
iremaining when her long shot from the
left side caromed in off the right goal
post.

Roach made it 2-0 with 35:37 left in

the game when she put a shot from 20
yards out under the crossbar.

Charlotte Toor scored the third goal
with 24:35 remaining when she chased
down the rebound ofa shot by Sam Bak-
er on a breakaway.

Emma Kastamo ended the scoring

F"....." 7 :pn¢¥iFIV,kul :ip./.¥':p'·mi-01*42 --:V.**,4.-0 14,44*235ii+41 ,..,4+0;

with 6:20 remaining by scoring directly
off a corner kick.

"Obviously, we graduated a lot of
good seniors," Bria Kastamo said. "We
knew we were going to have to fill their
spots. Everyone who came up really
stepped up today. Our team gelled to-
gether. I'm really excited for this season
and we look really good.

"We know we have a little bit of a tar-

get on our back, so we're trying to em-
brace it and use it as motivation."

Before Hartland won the state cham-

pionship last season, Novi won the 2018
and 2019 titles. While the Eagles have 14
returning players, the last remaining
Wildcat from 2019 is senior Sammy Ma-

day. Maday is a field player who was

ZAE ··'1'k,:4 98·i*PE'.91;
:it·'I / : ....''.: : i: 6:2't,.20-4.'.,4.6

, April 5,2022.

brought up from the junior varsity late
that season to play goal because of an
injury.

"They have 13 seniors, so they have
experience coming back," Novi coach
Todd Pheiffer said. "I know they lost a

lot last year. L'Esperance was phenome-
nal. I know they were missing Hannah
tonight. I thought she was their second-
best player on their team last year.

"The one thing they always seem to
do, and Andrew does a great job coach-
ing, is they just never stop working.
They're husting, they're working all the
time. They're gonna grow, just like we
do, over the season."

Contact Bin Khan at wkhan@gan-
nett. com.

Charlotte Toor (18), who scored Hartland's third goal, battles Novi's Allie Niehaus for the ball on Tuesday
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Hartland's Bria Kastamo (15) scores the first goal while defended by Novi's , 31,7..7. >22# .lin**44#&&.1-LIE . - 41#k
Amanda Perrine during the Eagles' 4-0 victory Tuesday, April 5,2022. GILLIS Alyse Daavettila of Hartland navigates past Sarah Perrine of Novi in the girls'
BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY soccer game Tuesday, April 5,2022. GILLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY
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Continued from Page l B

just incredible and such a learning ex-
perience for me."

For Piot, the highlight of the week
was having Michigan State associate

head golf coach Dan Ellis as his caddy.
"He was with me during the U.S. Am-

ateur and he's someone I know and I

trust, and it was just fantastic to have
him here," said Piot, who also thanked

MSU head coach Casey Lubahn and his
family and friends for their support this
week in his post.

Fellow amateur Aaron Jarvis also

ended at It-over par; ironically, Jarvis
and Piot shot the exact same score both

days (81-74).Piot and Jarvis were two of

the six amateurs competing in this

year's event. None of them made the
cut.

Keita Nakajima - he entered the

week as the world's top-ranked amateur
- and Austin Greaser (the player who
lost to Piot in the championship match
of last year's U.S. Amateur) shared low-
amateur honors at 7-over par.

The other two amateurs in the field,

Stewart Hagestad and Laird Shephard,

ended at 16-over and 22-over, respec-

tively. With his time in Augusta, Geor-
gia, now over, Piot will return to East
Lansing to try to end his Spartan career

on a high note.
"I'm a college kid who got to play The

Masters and stay at Augusta National,"
he said. "It doesn't get much better than
that."

Contact Ryan Black at

rblack@lsicom. Follow him on Twitter
@RyanABlack.

Sa%
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Amateur, James Piot tees off on the eighth hole during the second round at the Masters golf tournament on Friday. DAVID J PHILLIP/AP
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BEST PRICES * BEST PARTS *BEST WARRANTY

Al FROM DAY 1

"llove our new garage door that At Garag'e
installed. It looks beautiful - gives our house

nice curb appeal The door opens so quietly and

recommend them"

- Donna N - Detroit, MI

PRING*;*6* r, r.
gaL c,4@armgillib 64 4*

}lb-*1!El# * 2

. A il *

oFF
- ANY NEW GARAGE DOOR

• With purchase and install of new galage door Call
12 MONTHS ANANCING THROUGH *subjecttormdit

fordetail5. Must present this adtoredeem oller.
* apploval, ratfictions Cannot becombined with any other oflers or pastNo INTEREST' Oreet,Sky .c....as. purchans. Exp.4/30/2022

5 REASONS TO REPI.Ati

Energy emtient doors save yout $$$

' Tighte, door security keeps youtsafe
Weather & critter protection

Upgtatled curb appeal
5 Increase home value

Same Day Se,vice • Evenings & Weekends - No Extra Charge • 24/7 Service • Military, AAA, Senior. AARP
Discounts Residential • Doing Business Since 1998

• Family Owned & Operated • Lifetime Warranty - Call for Details

4156 L.nmas- 1 7 : 6,1189, 7
3.RAS

&1**RE-*Rik

0//I'llill'..ILMANAM/efU/alge'HI,3/117/17//1//6/.i.'-
----1 --------- - --- --

GARAGE DOOR

TUNE UP SPECIAL FREE $100 OFF 75 OFI
99 ESTIMATES REPUCE AN SPRING

EXISTING OPENER REPLACEMENTCALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

"@ME A 98..MRK MRAGE

Al!' 94 Ap)!l / + Mil 'Ill 16!18* 5 111Nm®CO *JI#* 6 % .B NGI 411(1'n 10.0111 *11#The COUDDI fi.8110,111' O[«LSOME'

w Plmi *d,!a lIllm 19u/2. .'p=maE £*lu lTar 3327*881,392€_ 4,4*/ 1 ti U{ME

SERVICING ALL OF METRO DETROIT 248-864-5551
,_26414 j,36/.5/4'9-/difbat.68, I* 4-• .zL trn.c,

5* TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only
- beautiful and durable, they are timeless!

I<dlic:':i  ij-1:'*.1
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}5*41 9 .1

..44

el
9 +

- '-·>·-4.-:·-lk·. .tak . :,4% 4..fi-4 .91-«%91..r·:teg*

SPRING SAVINGS! 8,0462*1- .4*Fe81*.4e:

./4./ e.:. :*7 %..·" It •.0.4, 1.4%43'wi

4*h'·©' 3.41· 1 323 :91
Must present this at tlme olorder. Minimum p,Irchi- applies. 13'·:t -1.-1.:73 . 1 22 22-1--9 2

Not valid with any other offer or previous contract- 1.3
OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/2022.

rRONGER
than epoxy!!!

TUTECH
e•Nel#Et@ OOATINem

• Easy to keep clean

• 100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

• Will not chip or peel

• Formulated for Michigan winters

• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek Industrial Find us on Facebook 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

«1108Elm'-07

t•M·>h-#·£ ,t=2·. 2=k,**i€-1-la,E.

$250 OFF
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Drew Hutchison was an unsung hero on Opening Day: Here's why
Evan Petzold

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Drew Hutchison saved Opening Day
for the Tigers.

"When you come into a situation like
that," said Hutchison, a veteran right-

hander, "you have to keep it right where
it's at and try to flip that momentum
back in our direction."

Javier Baez won the game with a

walk-off single in front of 43,480 fans at
Comerica Park.

"Fans, it's not going to be easy this
year, but it's going to be fun," Baez told
the sold-out crowd. "We need your sup-

port. Let's go, Tigers."
Eric Haase clobbered a game-tying

solo home run in the ninth, just before
BAez's heroics. Miguel Cabrera deliv-

ered a clutch two-run single in the bot-
tom of the eighth to spark the come-
back.

Those players were the key contrib-
utors in Friday's 5-4 victory, but Hutchi-
son - the 2015 Opening Day starter for
the Blue Jays - set his team up for a
chance to win in the Iate innings. The 31-
year-old pitched scoreless fifth and
sixth innings, after starter Eduardo
Rodriguez allowed three runs in four in-
nings.

The Tigers didn't score their first run
until the bottom of the sixth.

The rally wasn't a case of "too little,
too late," thanks to Hutchison.

"We have a puncher's chance when
you're down by three," manager A.J.
Hinch said. "I would argue that might
have been the biggest moment of the
game. Obviously, the Haase homer is
huge. The Javy waIk-off is great. But
Hutch, with second and third and one
out."

Hutchison allowed a double to AJ

Pollock and a single to Luis Robert to
open the fifth inning, and Jose Abreu's
groundout advanced both runners.
With two runners in scoring position,
Hutchison had to face Yasmani Grandal

and Eloy Jimenez.
Grandal popped out to second base-

man Jonathan Schoop, who caught the
ball with his back to the infield dirt, im-

mediately turned180 degrees and fired a
bullet to catcher Tucker Barnhart.

Hutchison's 1-2 slider and Schoop's de-
fense kept Grandal from scoring.

Then, Jimenez hit a comebacker to

Detroit Tigers reliever Drew Hutchison
(40) pitches against the Chicago White

Sox during fifth inning action Friday,

April 8,2022, at Comerica Park.

KIRTHMON R DOZIER, DETROIT FREE PRESS

Hutchison for the third out. He returned

for the sixth and retired the three batters

he faced.

"Four-to-nothing, five-to-nothing at
that point in the game, it's a little slip-

pery and pretty dangerous," Hinch said.
"I give him credit for that, and I like him
in that role, that swing role where he's
going to throw multiple innings and
keep us in the game. It's exactly what he
did."

"You just gotta make pitches," Hutch-
ison said. "It sounds cliche, but I mean,

it's quality pitch after quality pitch. You
put yoursel f in a position to get out of it.
I got ahead of Grandal right away, so we
were able to go wherever we wanted
there and get some weak contact. You

do that, and you're one pitch away"

'Knows how to pitch'

The Tigers signed Hutchison on
March 15 to a minor-league contract. He

pulled into spring training in Laketand,
Florida, with an opportunity to earn a
spot on the 28-man Opening Day roster.

As bullpen injuries and work-visa de-
lays piled up, the chances of Hutchison

breaking camp with the Tigers in-
creased. He learned he made the team

April 5, three days before his relief ap-
pearance in the opener.

"The way I felt and the way my arm

.. kpi),4 1
W-+.=1.•. e-,-X•108'

F---il-lill

ivers a pitch against the Kansas City
i at Comerica Park on Sept. 25, 2021 in

gers believe, for Hutchison, an aggres-
sive approach has led to better perfor-
mance.

"1 know he's going to execute," Hinch
said. "I think the stuffticks up a little bit.
He doesn't dance around the strike zone

as much in a bullpen role as he might as

a starter. I don't have to worry about the
second time, third time through (the
batting order)."

Hutchison has pitched 48345 innings
in his career.

On Friday, Hutchison dominated in
two of those innings. He fooled the
White Sox with 20 sliders (63%) and It

four-seam fastballs (34%), along with
one sinker. His slider stood out the

most, with three swings and misses and
one called strikes.

His fastball averaged 92.8 mph.
"I felt good," Hutchison said. "Slider

was good. Fastball command was pretty
good. I was able to get in on a couple of
guys, and I was just able to settle down
and execute some pitches after the first

two guys."
Contact Evan Petvold at

epetzold@freepress.com or follow him
on Twitter @EvanPetzold.

A

5/in"/892"194/1/*,1
Drew Hutchison of the Detroit Tigers deli

Royals during the top of the fifth innini
Detroit. NIC ANTAYA, GETTY IMAGES

feels, I knew I was in a good place,"
Hutchison said. "I just needed that op-
portunity. 1 was able to get that, and I

was able to take advantage of that op-

portunity."
Hutchison pitched nine games, in-

cluding two starts, for the Tigers in 2021.
He posted a 2.11 ERA with]1 walks and 10
strikeouts across 21)6 innings. Hutchi-
son hadn't pitched in MLB since the
2018 season, and in 2020, he was out of
affiliated baseball. He salvaged that
year with six starts for the Milwaukee
Milkmen of the American Association, a

12-team independent league.
"Looking back at his career," Hinch

said, "he's been an Opening Day starter
before, so he clearly knows how to pitch.
The experience has helped him."

Spanning seven MLB seasons,
Hutchison boasts a 4.95 ERA with an

8% walk rate and a 20.2% strikeout rate

over 100 games (81 starts) for the Blue
jays (2012,2014-16), Pirates (2016), Phil-
lies (2018), Rangers (2018) and Tigers
(2021-22).

As Hutchison experienced, there's a

significant difference between his

mindsets starting and relieving. The Ti-
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YOUR GREATEST ASSET.
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Foundation, basement and crawl space damage can affect your home's
safety, appearance, and value. These problems only get worse with age.

Repair your home's issues now... and save money in the future.

CALL TODAY FOR A

FREE INSPECTION

FSM
A Gromeuotkg Company .irr, :1 .-/1-

9 FOUNDATIONS             -
BASEMENTS

I r41; }11*bljp.jil· i
CRAWL SPACES

13 GUTTERS

+ Easy Financing

+ Nationally-backed U £ Angi
Transferable Warranties

SPRING SAVINGS

$500 OFF
YOUR NEXT PROJECT'

Environmentally
Friendly Flooring
For Your Home

Floor GOVefif·gs International' carries a nice array
of environmentally friendly flooring optiong suitable
for any room itt your home. Our sustainable flooring

options include linoleum. cork, rubber, stone, glass

tile, bamboo, Wool carpet and more. Update your
floors today!

¥
FLOOR COVERINGS

GCU,tht£rikliaf

Book a Free Consultation!

• Ten percent off any job over $2500 up to a max of $500. Coupon must be presented at time
of inspection Offer may not be combined with any other offer Limit one per custorrier Ask

inspector for further details Promo valid through 04/30/2022
1'.€ 11.

947-600-7060 • bookfci.com
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YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT
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CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY
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_ End gutter cleaning forever!di/ CALL TO SCHEDULE

Atth

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No payment required until the job is
finished and you·re completely satisfied.

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

Lifetime Performance Guarantee. (810) 294-4001
 We guarantee that our products will keep

your gutters free of leaves and c logs for
the rest of the life of your home.

Competitive Pricing & Discounts.
20% off all jobs.

28 Ask us about our senior

citizen & military discounts. MA{% N 'H. I.. WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'

Call Today for your FREE estimate!
i.inuted linie Offer. Calinot De comblned with an, r,!tw otter CaH for delais

'Offer valid or, 3 Day B Irlds brand Dfoduct; only. excluding shutters mci apecal orde; Buy : qua*ag Mndow covering and
receive the 2nd qi,ali,ying winclow covering orequal or lesser valuear 50;. ott· ·Offer e.ciuae- installatton. safes tax.shipping and

h.indl·,79 Not va nd on orev,QUE burchases or W.th any om er offef or arscour,t. OM,r Code BGXB. Expires 12/31/22. State Contracto r
and Home Imprmement kenses: Anmna 321056 Cal,foma If.C5986 Ccnnecner IliC,06•14950. New Jergy 13VHO939O20O

Oregor 209I81 Penlic:ilvarwa PA1076S6 TenneS:90 10020 Wa·ihington 3DAYEDB842KS County L[cense,· Nassau Ounty
NY h.01073101 !200'land Camly. NY H-124·31·34·00·00 Licenser' '11rough Great WInd©i,·5 *71(es LLC Vigmra 27G5172678
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-000*m:..2 Experts Since 1980

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling
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FREE Safel·.· Inepectiow - Evety Service Call
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Drain Clearing Plumbing Repair Diagnostic Fee ,-2-22=1 =
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$89 939 Off Waive„ - . 111[ 2 LLE!-'

With Repair 2%=12--- Ceramic based coating won't peel, chip,*With coupon. *With coupon.
........;.2-.Cannot be combined Cannot be combined

with other oners. with other ofrers. *Wkth coupon Estimates >:·4*¥77* or crack with a 25 yEAR WARRANT¥7
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18 Months

 No Interest
on New

b Furnace &
AC System

*Restnalons apply

1 R,HNO SHIELD BONDS TO... Hhind" Shield
4 Wood V Stucco

4 Aluminum 4 Brick

« Vinyl .c Block

4 HardiePlank

With Coupon, Expires 4/30/2022.

248-372-9929
*Select Systems Apply. with approved credit. See Hoover for details

Call today for a FREE EMTIM/· 1 1
MICHIGAN'S ONLY

4.- AUTHORIZED 734-386-0891
*M 1 0 RHINO SHIELD

DEALER Michigan Builder's License #210.: /'*44'·r.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CmCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ARENAC

Court address: Court Teleuhone Number:

120 N. Grove Street, Standish, MI 48658 (989) 846-6131

MANSFIELD CLUB, INC., a
Michigan corporation,

Case No. 22-14868-CH

Plaintiff,
HON. DAVID C. RIFFEL

V.

JEFFREY J. n-RRELL, anda
JEFFREY J. TYRELL an individual,
and JEFFREY J TY-RkELL as
Trustee of the JEFFREY J. tYRRELL
TRUST DATED MARCH 8,2018. AS
AMENDED,

Defendant.

BRAUN KENDRICK FINKBEINER P L.C.
Bv: David L. Puskar (P73121)
Ahd: MeKenzie Stone (P85505)

Attorneys for Plaintiff
4301 Fashion Square Blvd.
Saeinaw, Michigan 48603
989-399-0642

NOTICE OF PENDING ACTION

TO: Jeffrey J. Tyrrell a/k/a Jeffrey J. Tyrell
Jeffrey J. Tyrrell, as Trustee of ihe Jeffrey J. Tyrrell Trust, dated March 8, 2018, as amended

TAKE NOTICE that an action has been filed in this Court naming Jeffrey J
Jegrev J. Tyrell and Jeffrex J. Tvrrell as Trustee of the Jeffrey J. Tyrrell Trust Iha
8.2013, as amended as Defendants. fhe action involves a request to aulet title to certain real
proDerty located in the County of Ogemaw, State of Michigan, and thetounty of Arenac, State
ofMichigan.

the eeLy;lnFHus,I:f:V 45:h&%cA#, DUrleanddma¥ illJrWitt:n '!3lk;:1
the Circuit court for the CounLy ofArenac or take other action Dermitted bv law or court rule
within 28 days of the date of the last publication of this Notice. Failure to anhwer or take other
action permitted by law or court rule within 28 days of the date ofthe last publication of this
Notice may result in default and default judgment being entered against Defendants for the
relief prayed for in the Complaint.

BRAUN KENDRICK FINKBEINER P.L.C.

Dated: April 1, 2022 By: David L. Puskar {P73121)
McKenzie Stone (P85505)
Attorneys ft,r Plaintiff

Publish: April 14,21 & 28,2022 0.0*003610*7 0.4

SECTION 00100 ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

Garden City School District request's Bid Proposals for the BP#4 Door & Hardware
Replaeemnet. Bid Proposals must be received by Building Connected, delivery or mail by
3:00PM on April 28th, 2022 at Garden City Public Schools Administration Building
1333 Radeliff Garden City, MI 48135. Proposals must be sealed with the Bidder's name on the
outside o f the envelope and designated as follows:

Sealed Proposal
BP#4 Lathers, Memorial,
Douglas, Farmington, Burger
Transition Center, & Garden
City Middle School Bid
Category
[Contractor Name]
[Contractor Address]

[Contractor Phone Number]

Bidder's may, but shall not be obligated to, submit bids electronically via Building Connected.
If a Bidder chooses to submit an electronic bid, it assumes any and all risk related to software,
connectivity, or any other issues related to the electronic bidding process. It is further
recommended, but not required, that any electronic bids be submitted at least two hours
before the deadline for bid submission to confirm that the bid has been timely, accurately and
completely received

A livestream bid opening will be held via livestream and a physical bid opening will still be
available at the address provided above.

Link to Livestream:

https://teams.microsoft.com/1/meetup-join/19%3ameeting YzRkMGMINZetNI)05OC
00YmY)LTkvMmEtNDVmMTOzOTk)Milme,40thread.v2/0)?context=%7b%22Tid€.22
91<]a98223229604e-8591)-4594-853b-©66dlabS€ld[09229.Ze'%22Oid€*2293#%2289ft>47-bc-

lf:c-4174-805b-07df42780004%229.2(9222IsBroadeastMeetingl}222963atrue'i,7dkbtvp
e=a&role=a

Link to project:
https://app.buildingconnected.com/projects/6244*c407,202100bf964e58/bid·
package,

1. Proposals shall be based on the requirements set forth in the Project Manual by Barton
Malow Builders dated April 7th, 2022 the bid set drawings issued on March 29tb, 2022 and
the specifications manual dated March 29th, 2022.

2. Accepted Bidders will be required, as a condition precedent to award of Contract, to furnish
in the amount of 100% of the contract price, satisfactory Performance Bond and Payment
Bond and Certifteates of Insurance as required in the Project Manual.

3 Unless otherwise specilically set forth in Section 00880 of the Project Manual, this Project
is subject to state sales and/or use taxes and Bidder is required to include such taxes in its
Bid Proposal.

4. Barton Malow Builders has been contracted by the Owner in the capacity of Construction
Manager for the Project, and as such has the rights and obligations set forth in its contract
with the Owner for those services, and shall act as representative of the Owner to the extent
required/allowed under its Owner contract.

5. Bid Proposals will be publicly opened April 28th, 2022 at 3:00PM by the Owner, evaluated
by Barton Malow Builders, Owner and the Architect, with recommended awards subsequently
made by Barton Malow Builders and French Associates,

6. A pre-bid conference and site visit/tour will be held on April 14th, 2022 at 3:00PM at
Garden City Middle School Garden City, MI 48135. Pre-bid conference minutes will
be distributed to all who are known by Barton Malow Builders to have received contract
documents, but Barton Malow Builders, Architect and Owner will not be responsible for
providing information to those not attending the pre-bid conference. Information disclosed in
the pre-bid conference minutes will be considered part of the Bidding and Contract Document.s

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Seated or Electronic proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division,
36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI 48185, on April 22nd. 2022 nt 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions
will be made for late filings) for the following:

DOG PARK PROJECT

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Oftice or at www.Cityof'Westland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish April 14':·.2022 .0-4.4.3519% 3/ 7

CITY OF WEST[AND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG.7 4/4/22

Presiding: President Hart
Present: Godbout, Herzberg, Londeau, MeDermott, Rutkowski, Sampey
72: Minutes of regular meeting held 3/21/22.
- Minutes of study session held 3/21/22.
- Minutes of closed study session held 3/21/22
- Minutes of study session held 3/24/22.
- Minutes of study session held 3/28/22.
- 1 yr renewal of workforce management subscription w/Tyler Technologies; amt. $14,157.02.
- 1 yr. renewal of 415 Microsoft Exchange Gl licenses for use of Microsoft Online for email
services; amt. $18,874.20.
- Adopt LD Resolution, PD #056-001-99-0066-000 & #056-001-99-0062-001, W.of Inkster, N.
of Ann Arbor Trail.

- Adopt LD Resolution, PD ##56-052-99-0024-000 & #056-052-99-0031-000, W. of Newburgh,
N. side of Cherry Hill.
- Admin Fee Waiver for Relay 4 Life Fundraiser Event at Westiand Farmer's Market &
Central City,Tattan Park on 6/11-12,
· Adopted Amended Policies & Procedures for City Council.
73: Adoption of Prepared Resolution re. Highland Park GLWA debt.
74: Appr. checklist: $3,261,967.57.
Mtg. adj. at. 7:58 p.m.

James Hart Richard LeBlane

Council President City Clerk

Publish.April 14.2022 LD<]030..1. '•35

City of Livonia - 03/23/2022 1,941st Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Toy, Bahr, Donovic, Morgan, McCullough, Mcintyre, and Jolly, Absent: None

#96-22 Approved minutes of the 1,940th Regular Meeting of the Council held 03/14/22.
Audience Communication: None.

Several items were received and filed.

#97-22 Approved budget adj ustments for FY ending November 30, 2021.
#98-22 Accepted quote from Dell, Inc. for network servers and backup and recovery
tape library.

#99·22 Approved agreement for Specialized Services Operating Assistance Program between
SMART and City.
#100-22 Approved CDBG Program and Budget for 2022-2023.
#101-22 Approved addendum to lease agreement between City and Livonia Civic Arenas, Inc.
#102-22 Approved Parks & Ree Master Plan for five-year period (2022-2026),
#103-22 Approved agreement between City and Detroit Architectural Group, Inc. for
architectural services re: HVAC improvements at Newburgh Village.
#104-22 Approved agreement between City and DLZ Michigan for architectural services re:
DPW Roads barn roof replacement.
#105·22 Approved contract with Michigan Joint Sealing, Inc. for 2022 Pavement Crack and
Joint SealiIig Program.
#106-22 Approved vacating of public utility easement within Haggerty Square Phase II.
#107-22 Approved public improvements, utilities and grading for Hines Park Site
Condominiums and necessary bonds for same.
#108-22 Referred subject of developing property at 34437 Rosati to Public Safety, Health and
Environment ('ommittee.

#109-22 Approved Noise Ordinance waiver for cultural festival to be held at Saint. Ralka
Maronite Catholic Church on Friday, 8/19-Sunday, 8/21/22 at requested times.
SECOND READ AND ROLL CALL VOTE (7-0) of proposed Ordinance to amend Section 13
of the Zoning Ordinance. (Pet. 2021-11-01-081
SECOND READ AND ROLL CALL VOTE (2-5) of proposed Ordinance to amend Section I 3
of the Zoning Ordinance. (Pet. 2021-11-01-091
SECOND READ AND ROLL CALL VOTE ( 1-6) of proposed Ordinance to amend Section 13
of the Zoning Ordinance. (Pet. 2021-11-01-101
SECOND READ AND ROLL CALL VOTE (7-0) of proposed Ordinance to amend Section 30
OF THE Zoning Map, as amended. I Pet. 2021-07-01-06)
#110-22 Approved waiver use petition submitted by LAG Development re: auto dealership at
34801 Plymouth, subject to conditions. (Pet. 2022-01-02.01)
#111-22 Approved waiver of 20' separation requirement of 2 40) vehicles for storage at front lot
line for property at 34801 Plymouth. (Pet. 2022-01-02-01)
#112-22 Approved preparation of Ordinance to rezone property at 29707 & 30273 Plymouth
from C-2 to NM2, as submitted by Middlebelt Plymouth Venture LLC. (Pet. 2020-08-01-06)
During Audience Communication, Ishmail Terry introduced himself as candidate for State
Representative.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:32 p.m.
Full telt of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk

Publilih: April 14.2022 '0·00003619*1 3/

7. Bid Proposals shall be submitted as set forth in Paragraph 1, above Ifyou experience any
issues, please reach Ryan Washeleski. rvan.washeleski@bartonm*dow.com

8. Bid to include Bid Bond, Iran Sanctions Form, Familial Disclosure Form listed in the shared
folder.

9. The successful Bidder(s) will be required to enter into an agreement with Owner on the ,
Agreement Form identified in Section 00500 of the Project Manual.

10 The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals. either in whole or in part, or to waive any
informalities or irregularities therein is reserved by the Owner.

Check us out at

11. All Bid Proposals shall be accompanied by the sworn statement included in Section 00410
of the Project Manual, in accordance with MCL 380.1267, disclosing any familial relationship
that exists between the owner(s) or any employee of the Bidder and any member of the Board
ofTrustees or the Superintendent ofSchools. Bid Proposals that do not include this sworn and
notarized disclosure statement shall not be accepted.

HomeTownlife.com
BARTON MALOW BUILDERS

END OF SECTION 00100

Publieh April 14.2022 Luorloo./4, 3/'0

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On April 19, 2022 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded and abandoned vehicles.
The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Care Care, 6375 N Hix Rd,Westland MI, County of Wayne, where
the following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder

APRIL AUCTION 2022

OBSERVER & EcEENTRIC
hometownlife.com

DOR Year Make Model Body Color Vin # IMP-DATE

3/7/2022 2009 FORD FIJSION 4D BEIC;E 3FAHP07Z39R202014 2/2/2022

3/11/2022 2009 VOLKSWAGEN C.C 4D SILVER WVWML73C09E551066 2/4/2022

3/15/2022 2007 FORD FREESTYI.E SW BLACK 1FMZK{)2127GA08332 2/11/2022

3/18/2022 2005 BUICK CENTURY 4D SILVER 2G4WS52J851161209 2/14/2022

3/19/2022 2009 MAZDA 3 4D SILVER JM1BK32F891191048 2/15/2022

3/20/2022 2014 CHRYSLER 200 4D GRAY 1C3CCBCG6EN183430 2/16/2022

3/21/2022 2008 FORD FOCUS 4D BLUE 1FAHP34N88W209653 2/24/2022

3/26/2022 2014 DODGE CHARGER 4D BLACK 2C3CDXBG0EH116794 2/21/2022

3/27/2022 2008 DODGE DURANGO SW SILVER 1D8HB48NX8F104638 2/23/2022

3/29/2022 2004 MAZDA MZ6 4D SILVER 1YVHP80D545N32797 3/4/2022

**All Vehicles are mold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and storage.
Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

Publish: April 14 2022 U)«¤*38794 4.4 6
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Classifieds
To advertise,visit

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Clasiifieds Phone 800.926.8237

1 Classifted5 Email: dlpclus@dnps.com

1 Public Notices/Legals Email· oelegalsehomitownlife.coin

1 VISA 62 - .

-Aticiassimiadsize-Z@R-totheapicableriterad,copiesolwhkh-are-avaliableframourAdvelisingD*tAIiadsare-subctroapfovalbefompublbilon.The-Bi;smvergicce,tdtresmvestherighttoedit,refusrelect.classifyorcandanyadat
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Assorted -„A Careers 1,=.

Mac Valves Inc., leading Mac Valves Inc., leading
-                   manufacturer of pneumatic manufacturer of pneumatic

all kinds of things... v new beginnings... V valves is seeking associates for valves is seeking associates for

Items ,

57 Cemetery Lots
Cemetery Lots, united Memoriol Gar-
dens- 2 lots In Cotholic secrion. sold
together $2400 eoch. please leave
message. {734)753·5031 angplummer2
001Onetscape.net

Transportation ....

[ Wheels i
best deal for you... 

Engineering & IT

North American LIghting. Inc. seeks
a Superv 1509 Design Engineering in
Farmington Hills. MI. to lead ona
direct his/her design engineer learn fo
ensure they meel the reqs. concepts,
and design dev timing schedules as
established by the customer for all
new lighting prgms. App# @
iobpostingloday.com Ref#34018

Robert Bosch LLC seeks o Technical
Proiect Manager in Plymouth, MI.
REQS: Boch dgr, or frgn eq in
Mechatronic Engg or rel Ild +5 yrs 01
prof wrkexp inoutomotive SW engg.
Apply online ol htlps:/A/ww.bosch.uf

coreers/, search Technical Proiecl
Manager / REF147293N

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

LO·IC,057,001

Assembly Unes I Material Handlers

Machine Operators
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at

30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.
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Find your new
job HERE! SELL IT BUY IT FIND IT

Advanced HaW $$ f solv e/sc  cars tickets pets collectibles cameras coins instruments jewelry furniture computers etc.
autos Free lowing 7days 734-223-5581

N2EE#0" Place your classified ad today.

Elf PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

397
1

ADDITIVE-

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo FREE

ACROSS 40 Technique 78 Former "Idol" 119 Capital of 18 Tempestuous 70 Gas in signs
1 Not suitable for viewing a judge South Korea 24 Spicy 71 Gasless car

6 "Sorry to slow process 79 Bob of 120 Actress Best cuisine 78 Tipoffs in
intrude ..7 quickly play-by-play 121 Really mad 25 - Reader hoops, e.g.

10 Capricious 43 Cattle farm 82 Wolfed down 122 The 'T' of (magazine) 80 Christie's

ideas 45 Prefx with 84 Launching 66-Down 31 Carrier based "A Pocket

15 Cartoonist nourished of people 123 Day divisions in New Delhi Full -"

Addams, 46 In a daze into orbit 124 Bargain 33 Hawke of film 81 Depots:
informally 47 First first lady 88 Insurance 125 Restaurant 34 Salvador of Abbr.

19 Payments to ofthe U.S. payment notice that's surreal art 83 Not old-

the IRS 51 Gets close to 92'The applicable to 35 Spicy fashioned

20 Oscar winner 55 Sesame seed Simpsons" this puzzle's 36 From - Z 84 Cabinet dept.
Robert paste shopkeeper seven longest 37 Sig Nu, e.g. since 1965

De - 56 Puckstern' 93 Was overlong answers? 38 Video game 85 Twosome

21 Capital of org. with the 94 Dual-focus tomb raider 86 Abbr. on

Vietnam Calder Cup course DOWN 39 Teetering military mail

9 258

6 71

3 41

94 2

92 6

186 3

514
22 Sword 57 Newspaper about bodily 1 Bit of news 41 - -di-dah 87 Societa

handle think piece structures 2 Wine valley 42 Attila follower 89 It might have
23 Fifth Avenue 60 Born as 100 Some kitchen 3 Allies' rival 44 Refrigerate mascara on it

skyscraper 61 Toon sheet appliances, 4 Sprightly 48 More artful 90 Pas' mates

26 Other, in 62 Hedy of for short 5 Mao - -lung 49 - a soul 91 Opal ending
Acapulco "Ecstasy" 101 From a 6 Object of 50 "- in Manila" 94 Horror-struck

Here's How lt Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9X9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box. Each number
can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

27 Identity 66 Rome's - northwest hate (Ali-Frazier 95 All-Star

hider Fountain Italian port 7 Thwacks fight) pitcher Denny
28 Attitudes: 67 Dollar bill 102 Certain 8 Before 52 Consecrating 96 Yearly

Abbr. 68 Advance South African 9 Woman's 53 Nevada 97 Gordie of

29 - -C (PC inquiry into a 103 Arena level quaint airport hockey
copy crime, e.g. 105 'Hallelujah headpiece 54 In view 98 Itched (for)
command) 72 Israeli city Chorus" 10 Jacuzzi, e.g. 57 Mining finds 99 Seine feeder

30 What a close to composer 11 Recital 58 Sampras of 104 Trendy again
groom Ben Gurion 106 Rough- venue the court 106 Stimulate

may toss Airport - wood 12 Not Rep. or 69 Show plainly 107 - fide
32 "Uh-huh" 73 Big name 107 City vehicle Dem. 63 Poker cost 109 Phony
34 Pioneer in life 108 Gas brand 13 Mimirs "me" 64 Supplies with 110 Creates a lap

Boone, insurance 112 Water, in 14 Celebrates personnel 111 Blood type,
informally 74 Decrease Acapulco with a tune 65 Coach tor short

35 Orthodox 75 Doc for the 113 What love is, 15 Animal with a Parseghian 114 Prefix with
Jewish neck up per a Four backbone 66 LG or ACA pagan
movement 76 D-H linkup Aces #1 tune, 16 Relative of a products 115 Part of TTYL

37 Rapper - 77 FDR or shout-out 68 PetRion 116 HST followerw'ith "a"

Aida HST 118 Crate piece 17 Anew 69 -Thumbs-up!" 117 Loud noise
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6789 10 11 12 13 14
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111135 36
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56 ./57 58 59

63 64 65
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90 91 92 
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15 16 17 18
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22 E
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31
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67

NASH DA¥
Can you find all the words hictianinthe gfid? Reed backrds or fomards, up ordown, over,
dagonally The words will mways t» inastraighiline Cross them off theliat as you Find them

LLCOTTONMVLATHERS

PIRDDAOLFLAHNFBEE

DETERGENTSYOARHLT

NZOSEDBMSRRBETIFI

NIPDDAYEDIREONNOH

ODPUWMRNCIZLESALW

LEASOPUSCECNHFZDY

YQLOPAREGNIRWPAOS

NQWGLSGYNEINSTAIN

RLZENPBUONPCYCLEE

IWIHSAWUKMACHINET

NOSQDTMJTMARKBMFA

OBEUKPREWASHAAFC

LINUICESHIRTSOKI

RWARMDTENILTKFBL

KAOSMJAHOTDEEPSE

#OLORSSWYTRIDTNMD

53 54

113 114 115 116

#2,086 Average time of solution: 67 minutes

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

68 69 71

72 |75 
76 81

82 83

88 89 1

94 95 96 100
101 104 

105 1108 109 110 111

119 120

123 124

80

193

117

121

125

BASKET

BREEZE

CLOTHES

COLORS

COTTON

CYCLE

DAMP

DELICATE

DETERGENT

DIRTY

DRIED

DRIP

FABRIC

FAST

FOAM

FOLD

HALF LOAD

HOT

IRON

LATHER

LAUNDRY

LINE

LINEN

LIQUID

LOAD

MACHINE

MANGLE

MARK

NYLON

PEGS

POWDER

PRESS

PRE-WASH

RINSE

SHIRT

SHRINK

SOAK

SOAP

SPEED

SPIN

STAIN

SUDS

TAPS

TUB

WARM

WASH

WATER

WHITES

WOOL

WRINGER
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. Trattoria e Pizzeria
225 S. Canton Center Rd. in Canton

(inside Busch's Fresh Food Market)

"Out 804£ 1,5 0- FKclke,Bue,54 64 64
U/160' me,qtte} iA, 0.-14 *tdill il.<04<.Lifiri;Efriril , 42-iftwEir dir*el . 11

J

o Appetizers,
o Small Plates & Sides

o Soups & Salads

o Calzones & Paninis

o Pizza & Pasta

o Dessert

(734)-214-6666

silviostra«•iria,iwaria.com

%4799 2,1, ,/1 0
...

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

OfF

7072

, MIL
Trattoria e Pizzeria

$2 GRfu,une & heer

Be/' d a ette tfutypi,7.;m,011 #15

Valid through 6/20/2022. Get 25% off entire gueet check
(excluding alcohol, applicable taxes, and gratuity)

with showing of coupon. Can be used for dine-in or to-go orders.

One coupon per check, per table. Cannot be combined wth any other offet
discounts, or coupons.

No rach val,1,

./


